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1 | Welcome to The F8 Club
The F8 Club is a new and innovative NFT company. Our projects are comprised of a
unique fusion of high-quality art, creative gaming, and diverse utilities, which make
us stand out amongst other NFT drops.
Within a cosmic constellation deep into the metaverse, an army of futuristic F8 Bots
assemble to compete in intergalactic races, in a diverse and dynamic ﬂeet of
innovative F8 Ships. In order to battle it out in races through space and time for the
chance to win the prestigious prizes and the valuable F8 Coin, teams must consist of
1 ship and 3 F8 Bots:
-

A ship is only as good as the Pilot in charge
Every vehicle requires a Mechanic on hand to keep on top of maintenance
You never know when a battle may commence when travelling between galaxies,
so a Weapons Engineer must be ready for anything!

In other words just a bunch of bad-ass robots racing fancy ﬂying thingys to try and win
money and other cool shit!

2 | Executive Summary
While some NFT projects have a philanthropic element, The F8 Club is absolutely the
ﬁrst project not to be just giving % cash sums to charitable organisations, but to roll
up it's sleeves, and fulﬁl real-world improvement endeavours we call 'F8 Projects'.
In the very near future one of the features of buying a F8 NFT is access to our
exclusive club. Within this club members will have many amazing beneﬁts, one of
which is having their say in which F8 Project we tackle next, via our voting system.
The more NFTs our members hold, the more times their vote is counted.
Every F8 Project will be closely documented on our socials, website and our F8
inﬂuencer channels. Moreover, Funky Matas will be hosting The F8 Club as a TV
show on YouTube so you can see everything unfolding and come on this incredible
journey with us.
In juxtaposition to our F8 Projects we are giving our F8 NFT buyers the opportunity to
win some of the most prestigious and lavish prize packages the world has ever seen.
Most people would love to sample the experience of being a multi-millionaire, where
every whim is catered to without a second thought. We are giving our prize winner
the chance to live this life for a week. In the most amazing and high-living locations
around planet earth. Think penthouse suites, exclusive villas, ﬁrst class travel,
personal chefs, and every one of the best high-life experiences these locations can
cater for. The kind of high-end living even millionaires probably wouldn't waste their
hard earned cash on. We are allowing our winners to get this out of their system.
Most importantly this will happen with every drop that the F8 club does!

3 | Road Map v1.0
WELCOME TO THE F8 CLUB!
Let the party begin, join other fellow holders on Discord, and get ready for the wild
ride ahead. We will be raﬄing 5 F8 ships once we reach 25,000 members on Discord.
20% - Instant Longevity
Ship holders will be rewarded as a thank you for being part of the community. 10% of
the secondary-market royalties will be dedicated to a special fund to ensure the F8
Club’s longevity through its vast selection of celebrities and inﬂuencers with an
extensive marketing campaign.
50% - Game Development
Game production begins, 3-4 months after this point the fully mapped play to earn
game will be developed. The ﬁrst of a series of games has already been fully mapped
and pre planned ,ready for holders to start staking their NFTs against the $f8te coin
(See Tokenomics for more info)
75% - Giveaways initiated
A total of 10 bots, 1 including 1 of each F8 bot (3 in total) will be raﬄed among all the
Ship holders.
100% - Full Prizes initiated! 72 hours after sell out we will raﬄe the previously listed
prizes LIVE on our socials. Our aim is for complete transparency, and we will make
this one of the most publicly visible and community driven projects ever seen within
the NFT world.
Phase 2 initiated
Please see road map v2.0 for further details on the next stages of The F8 Club
including coin release, staking and tokenomics.(www.thef8club.io)

4 | Prize Breakdown
1st Prize Winner
●

★
★
★
★

★
★
★

** Luxury trip to Dubai worth up to $40,000 and $20,000 spending money (paid
in ETH)
Upgraded ﬂights for winner and one guest to prize destination
Chauffeur driven airport collection
5 Nights stay in 5* accommodation
5 Days of lavish activities and experiences including meals at the best
restaurants, a private yacht trip, jet-skiing, exclusive nights out - plus a luxury
shopping spree!
To end the week, 2 Nights stay at a luxury villa in winning destination with a
private chef
All destinations have been pre-vetted and ﬁlmed in advance by The F8 Club
team (please see prize footage on discord and socials)
First destination is Dubai - full package details will be listed on
www.thef8club.io

2nd Prize Winners Platinum (x10)
●

$1500 plus white list for F8 Bot release

3rd Prize Winners Gold (x10)
●

$1000 plus white list for F8 Bot release

4th Prize Winners Silver (x10)
●

$750 plus white list for F8 Bot release

5th Prize Winners Bronze (x10)
●

$750 in $f8te coin
**Prize winners are selected at random live within 72 hours after sell
out. Terms and conditions apply - see full terms at www.thef8club.io)

5 | The F8 Club Team

Andy Williams - Founder & CEO

Rhianne Richardson - COO

Funky Matas - Founder & Head of Social Projects

Alen Gajšek - Head Artist & NFT Creator

Wences Saez - Discord Server Manager

